Arizona Humanities would like to recognize the 2022 award nominees:

**Humanities Public Scholar Nominees**

Lois Brown  
Malcolm Compitello  
Betsy Fahlman  
Clottee Hammons  
Jacob Meders  
Juliann Vitullo  
Gioia Woods

**Friend of the Humanities Nominees**

Danielle Adams  
Mark Broadley  
Anthony Fusco  
Thomas Houlon & Patty Barnes  
John Liffiton  
Kenneth McAllister  
Tyler Meier  
Douglas C. Towne & Donna Reiner  
Veterans Heritage Project

**Outstanding Speaker Nominees**

Anthony Fusco  
Matthew Goodwin  
Win Holden  
Bernadine Lewis  
Eduardo Pagan

**Humanities Rising Star Nominees**

Lizbett Benge  
Austin Davis